
Sex education
in Kelantan
Inthe unassuming town ofMachang an hour s drive from Kota Barn a
non profit organisation is slowly but surelymaking inroadswith its sex
education programme reports NATALIE HENG

AT the Machang Family PlanningAssociation
clinic Mohd Syukrin s large dark frame
contrasts with his soft spoken demeanor as he
talks about his role in educating youngsters in
Machang about sex

He is 24 years old and is youth coordinator
for the Youth 2 Youth YzY arm of
the non profit Reproductive Health
Association ofKelantan ReHAK
which goes to rural areas of
Kelantan advocating family
planning and sex education

Syukrin pix is at the clinic to
help out with a programme
organised by ReHAKwith
assistance from a group ofCare A
Van volunteers frommultinational

drugs company Pfizer
Here to provide support and

information to youths on issues
concerning sexual health Syukrin covers
everything from curious questions about
masturbation to contraception and the risks of
unprotected sex

He first joined the Y2Y club as a volunteer
when it was founded in 1999 while he was
still in form three Contrary to what teachers
in schoolwould like to believe he says
underage sex does happen regularly leading to
teenage pregnancies and the spread of
sexually transmitted diseases STD
Kelantan ranks highest in the country in
terms ofthe number ofHIV cases

Often they are children frombroken
family backgrounds who just want to belong
They look for acceptance and in some cases
bow to peer pressure says Syukrin

Most will not openly admit it but when
you speak to teenagers individually theywill
confide in you and even tell you about various
friends they say have done it

The hardest thing is getting people
especially the teachers to let themconduct the
talks There is a misconception that sex
education encourages children to have sex and
is not needed because things like STD only
happen to bad people

As people become more educated less
ignorant andword about their work spreads
things change says Syukrin

He relates how a principalwho had refused
to let them come to his school three years ago
changed his mind Whenwe explain the
situation andwhat we are trying to achieve
people rarely disagree with us

He also tells ofignorant teenagers who
think that HIV can be cured by taking an oral

medicine

I ll never forget the look ofhorror on this
teenager s face when I explained that HIV
cannot be cured and is a disease thatwill be
with you for the rest ofyour life

Syukrin says information like this saves
lives at such health screenings

Not too far away from Syukrin nurse
WongMei Lin is armedwith a pair ofmodel
breasts and a laptop powered presentation on

the early detection ofbreast cancer and faces
an audience ofio women neatly seated on
plastic chairs

The talk on breast cancer is part of
ReHAK s expansion into sexual health
infertility andwomen s right to healthcare and

healthcare education This is a

widening ofthe association s core
focus family planning started
three years ago

While Syukrin deals with the
young ones Wong educates the
locals on family planning and
women s health Wong also from
ReHAK has more than 26 years
experience in advocating health
awareness and family planning

Many ofthose present at the
Machang Family Planning
Association clinic say they have

been there before
A 52 year old Chinese lady has been

coming to ReHAK s clinics there are two
more one inTanahMerah and one inKota
Baru for nearly 30 years

Faridah a 45 year oldmother ofsix has
been usingbirth control for nine years now
She first knew ofReHAK ro years ago and has
been coming for regular health screenings
includingpap smears ever since

Women like Faridah are testament to the

role ReHAKplays in empoweringwomen
through health education

Wong says the average number ofchildren
per family in Kelantan used to be much higher
than six

Fifty years ago when the association first
started it was not uncommon to find families
especially in rural areas with 10 children
sometimes evenup to 16 children per family

It is amuch rarer nowadays the younger
generation are maybe averaging about four
saysWong

The association has come a longway since
its inception 53 years ago m the early days
things were very difficult In a state where
over 90 ofthe population isMuslim one of
themost common obstacles was the

misconception that religion does not allow
family planning

After years ofcampaigning however and
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with an increasingly educated population
there has been a subtle but perceptible change
in attitudes

We even see husbands bringing in their
wives to the clinic now saysWong

Nowadays people are using the pill much
more freely

A commonmisconceptionwhenwe first
started over 50 years ago was that wewere
telling people to stop having children We re
not we re telling them to space in between

A two year gap between childbirth not
only ensures that the mother has time to
breastfeed it also gives herbody time to
recover from childbirth andwatch her child

grow
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